Possible Suggestions for Distant Learning,
Senior Infants Parteen National School.
15nd June 2020 – 27th June 2020

Dear Parents, and Boys and Girls in Senior Infants. I hope you are all well. I am delighted
that I will be teaching your children again next year. We will be able to continue from where
we left off. I am looking forward to it and the day when we can all be back in school. Please
find a list of activities below.
Most important things to try to cover daily






Try to read something every day for 10 minutes. If you do more that’s great!
Try to write a few lines using cursive writing. It could be a letter to a friend. It could
be your news. It could be a diary. It could be our dictation sentences.
Do some sums addition as far as 10.
Exercise! It can be outside or inside but try to get 30 minutes exercise every day.
If you can do all this you are doing great! And if you would like to do more please
follow work below.

English











Read a library book at home that you have or else read books on home.oxford owl.co.uk
Here are some new words to practise that you could add to your word box. “two, or, before,
eat, again, play,who, been, may, stop, off, never, seven, eight, myself” Continue to practise
all the words from our word boxes.
Continue your cursive writing at home when you are writing.
Writing Ideas:
- Letter writing/Emails
- My News
- Dictation sentences
Try to complete some pages from your Sounds make words book.
This week practise making words that end in “ang” e.g , rang, bang, hang, sang, fang etc. in
a copy if you have one. Also practise making words that end in “elt” e.g. melt, belt, felt etc
Try to write some of your own sentences including some of these words.
After you have made these lists read the sentences below with your parents. Read them
each day. Towards the end of the week try to write them in your copy while your parents
call them out to you.
- I rang my aunt and sang her a song.
- The dog has a sharp fang.
- I felt happy when I gave my dad a new belt.

- Melt the chocolate in the bowl.


Dictation practise: Please find word lists of 4 letter words in copies sent home for children to
continue with and practise. Try to encourage your child to use their sounds to spell the
words. Practise writing about 5 words a day. If there is too much or too little you can do
three a day or do more than five if you feel comfortable.

Maths
This week Please continue to practise a page a day from your planet maths.

Irish – simple questions
You could watch TG4 for children’s Irish programmes.
Please practise the phrase I like and I don’t like. You could use it in context with these foods listed
here below.
Is maith Liom (I like)
Ní maith liom (I don’t like)

úll

oráiste

arán

banana

bainne

cáis

cáca

Is maith Liom úll. (I like apples)
Ní maith liom úll. (I don’t like apples)
Tá ocras orm (I am hungry) Tá tart orm (I am thirsty)

SESE:
Talk about the lifecycle of a butterfly with your child.

iasc

feoil

Watch the video of the lifecycle of a butterfly. https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=O1S8WzwLPlM

Art Idea: Paint, draw or make your own butterfly.

SPHE Continue to practise hand hygiene at home.

P.E.
Joe Wicks workouts at 9 am on you tube are an excellent way of engaging in physical activity.

Religion Continue to practise prayers.
Well done to all of you. Stay safe and I hope you are getting on well at home.

Ms. O Keeffe.

